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1. Introduction 
The second six-month project management report covers the period from 1st May 2021 to 30 November 

2020. During this period, Work Package (WP) 2 has carried out a comprehensive survey, consisting of an 

online questionnaire survey, 50 interviews to experts, 10 focus groups, in order to engage a wide range 

of stakeholders to collect views on technical trends, skills gaps, potential cooperation, etc. WP6 has 

implemented the Dissemination and Exploitation plan and continue to use the project website and 

various digital communication tools to raise awareness of the project in order to support engaging 

stakeholders and WP2 work. WP5 and WP8 supported the project implementation.  

This report provides an overview of the project activities and results in the period of M7 – M12.  

All deliverables that have been completed and submitted are available in the internal portal shown 

below:  

Internal portal/web page (name and password): http://www.metis4skills.eu/members/  

User: protected_access 

Password: Sp3ac4*#!  

  

2. Work progress and results  

WP 2 EU Sectoral Skills Strategy, Skills Anticipation and Monitoring 
The partners finalised the methodology leading to the skills strategy. In particular, the guidelines for the 

interviews, focus groups and online survey were confirmed, as described in the deliverable D2.1 

Common Methodology. Within WP2, in order to identify trends, challenges and opportunities, anticipate 

skills and occupational profiles and build the Skills Strategy, the consortium members have made an 

analysis of the European microelectronics job market to identify the most wanted job profiles in 2020. 

Based on this analysis, the consortium members have designed an online questionnaire, and questions 

for interviews and guidelines for focus groups. Using those materials, the consortium members 

achieved:  

- 50 direct interviews with key stakeholders of the European electronics industry. 

- 10 Focus Groups (workshops), with key stakeholders of the European industry, topics of the focus 

groups are shown in Table 1.  

- 1 online questionnaire survey, available in both English and Italian, gathering more than 200 

answers from key stakeholders of the sector. 

 

 

 

http://www.metis4skills.eu/members/
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Table 1 Focus Groups of the METIS 

Nr Focus Groups 
Themes 

Partner in charge Goal 

1 Materials for 
semiconductors 

Graphenea / SEMI 
Microelectronics skills issues from the point of 
view of materials companies 

2 Semiconductor 
manufacturing 
equipment 

SEMI/ Dresden Chip 
Academy 

Microelectronics skills issues from the point of 
view of Semiconductor manufacturing equipment 
companies 

3 Semiconductor 
manufacturing 

X-FAB / Bosch 
Microelectronics skills issues from the point of 
view of semiconductor manufacturing companies 

4 Semiconductor 
design 

Infineon/ TU Graz 
Microelectronics skills issues from the point of 
view of semiconductor design companies 

5 
Edge AI SEMI 

How and when will/is Edge AI leading to 
new skills requirements in Microelectronics? 

6 Microelectronics 
& automotive 

IAL FVG Microelectronics skills needs in automotive 

7 
Industry 4.0 BME 

The perspective of education on new skills needs 
in electronics manufacturing in view of industry 
4.0 

8 
Validation of 
education 

CIMEA 
Good practices developed within Erasmus+ 
projects / Assessing differences among national 
education & training systems 

9 EU Policy 
perspective 

SEMI EU policy and microelectronics 

10 Diversity in 
Electronics 

WiTEC 
The place of women and other under-
represented groups in Electronics 

 
Through the interviews and focus group, the project has engaged with 159 organizations accounting for 

251 persons covering the entire value chain of the microelectronics sector, as shown the figure below. 

Of all the stakeholders engaged, 24% are women. WP2 partners have encountered a challenge to reach 

these stakeholders due to the COVID-19 crisis. Collecting the analysis of stakeholders through 

interviews, focus groups and the online survey has taken more time than expected as stakeholders 

needed to face the COVID-19 crisis within their own organizations. These stakeholders have all given 

their view and expertise on topics linked to microelectronics skills needs and WP2. 
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Figure 1 Stakeholders engaged by the METIS partners 

 

The stakeholders engaged from all over Europe but also include experts from China, Japan and USA, as 

shown below:  
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Figure 2 Geographic coverage of the stakeholders METIS has engaged 

 

Based on the results of these elements, WP2 identified 3 engineering (EQF level 6–7) and 1 technician 

(EQF level 4–5) occupational profiles, which are becoming essential in the near future in the 

Microelectronics sector, and which have not been covered by ESCO yet: 

- Microelectronics maintenance technician 

- Microelectronics (system) designer 

- Microelectronics materials engineer 

- Microelectronics smart manufacturing engineer.  

During the definition of new profiles, the structure/hierarchy of the ESCO system has been analysed at 

https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/occupation at first, to determine the appropriate place for the 

proposed profiles. Then, those occupational profiles were analysed from the skills and knowledge set 

point of view, which were in connection to the proposed ones, to get acquainted with the existing 

occupational profiles in details; the analysis included the profiles of Microelectronic engineering 

technician (31141.6); Microelectronics Engineer (2152.1.6); Integrated circuit design engineer 

(2152.1.6.1); Materials engineers (2149.9); Manufacturing Engineer (2141.3); Microsystem engineer 

(2152.1.7). Finally, skills, which were identified important by the interviews and focus groups for the 

proposed profiles, were sought by using the search engine of ESCO 

(https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/skill). 

After preparing the drafts for the new profiles, a workshop has been organised on 20 October involving 

ESCO representatives to discuss the requirements in defining ESCO profiles. The comments of ESCO 

representatives were taken into consideration, and the proposals for the new ESCO profiles have been 

upgraded accordingly. The four profiles are submitted ESCO and also available at the project website.  
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WP 5 Quality Review 
WP5 has selected the external expert, Prof. Roger F. J. De Keersmaecker, who will deliver evaluation 

reports for the project. Draft contract has been issued. 

WP 6 Dissemination & Exploitation 
The consortium contacted stakeholders from education and industry, bilaterally and via online articles, 

and set up the focus groups and interviews. Because of COVID-19, most events and conferences where 

METIS was to be showcased were cancelled. Some of them happened online, including the EEEE Global 

Engineering Conference, where METIS was presented in April 2020, featuring approximately 300 learners, 

VET providers and policy makers. The project also initiated a discussion among stakeholders in the 

microelectronics sector about reskilling and upskilling after COVID-19. Stakeholders inside and outside the 

consortium contributed to an article published by SEMI blog and distributed to more than 40,000 global 

contacts about the new skill needs post-COVID-19, as well as the METIS project. The article was picked up 

by other news outlets as well. 

The consortium has updated two Brochures of the METIS project. The two updated Brochures are 

available on the METIS website (brochure). The consortium has updated the project website with news 

on the METIS questionnaire (here), METIS focus group (here), and METIS with ESCO team workshop etc. 

The news items were also distributed through social media of METIS and SEMI EU.  

An article on METIS’s activities on the skills strategy development has been published on SEMI World blog 

(here). The coordinator (SEMI Europe) sent two marketing emails on the METIS questionnaire, in August 

and September respectively, that were distributed to more than 40,000 global contacts. The Marketing 

email is shown in Annex A.  

WP 8 Project Management 
The coordinator has completed the amendment to address the departure of the project partner P16 (FIT) 

and the consortium has approved the contract amendment. The contract amendment was submitted to 

EACEA on 10 August 2020. The consortium also organize a general assembly (all partners) meeting on 6 

November 2020 to replace the meeting scheduled in M7 which was cancelled due to COVID-19.  

 

3. Meetings and Events 

Meetings the consortium members organized 
The following meetings were held during the six months:  

Meeting 

Location 

Date Partners that 

participated 

Purpose of the meeting 

Conference call 06 May 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

https://www.metis4skills.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/METIS_Brochure_Skills-Strategy.pdf
https://www.metis4skills.eu/2020/08/04/take-part-in-the-metis-microelectronics-skills-survey/
https://www.metis4skills.eu/2020/09/10/virtual-workshop-on-towards-more-efficient-and-inclusive-microelectronics-talent-pipelines-by-the-metis-consortium/
https://blog.semi.org/semi-news/take-the-metis-survey-closing-the-skills-gap-in-europes-microelectronics-industry
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Meeting 

Location 

Date Partners that 

participated 

Purpose of the meeting 

Conference call 18 May 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Conference call 27 May 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Conference call 29 May 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Conference call 5 June 2020 DECISION, SEMI, 

FIT 

Meeting to discuss questionnaires and 

guidelines of interviews, focus groups and online 

survey 

Conference call 10 June 2020 DECISION, SEMI Bilateral meeting to discuss next steps of WP2 

Conference call 10 June 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Conference call 18 June 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Conference call 23 June 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Virtual workshop 24 June 2020 CIMEA, TU Sofia, 

TU Graz, IMEC, 

SBH Sudost, IAL-

FVG, SEMI, 

DECISION  

Focus group on validation of education 

Conference call 25 June 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Preparing for Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor 

Devices and Systems design) 

Conference call 29 June 2020 DECISION, IAL 

FVG 

Bilateral meeting to prepare the Focus group on 

automotive electronics 

Conference call 30 June 2020 DECISION, SEMI Bilateral meeting to discuss next steps of WP2 

Virtual workshop 1 Jul 2020 IAL FVG, Infineon Focus group on automotive electronics 

Virtual workshop 1 Jul 2020 TU Graz, Infineon Focus Group 4 (Semiconductor Devices and 

Systems design) workshop 

Conference call 3 Jul 2020 DECISION, 

WiTEC 

Bilateral meeting to explain the tasks to be 

carried out by WiTEC: A focus group on diversity 

and interviews. 

Conference call 6 Jul 2020 DECISION, IAL 

FVG 

Bilateral meeting to prepare the report associate 

to the Focus group on automotive electronics 

Virtual workshop 15 Jul 2020 DECISION, 

Infineon, Bosch, 

Focus group on Semiconductor design 
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Meeting 

Location 

Date Partners that 

participated 

Purpose of the meeting 

USN, TU Graz, 

IMEC 

Conference call 24 Jul 2020 DECISION, SEMI Bilateral meeting to discuss next steps of WP2 

Conference call 29 Jul 2020 DECISION, 

Infineon, Bosch, 

USN, TU Graz, 

IMEC 

Focus group on Semiconductor design 

Conference call 31 Jul 2020 All WP2 Partners WP2 call 

Virtual workshop 25 Aug 2020 SEMI, Dresden 

Chip Academy, 

DECISION 

Virtual workshop on skills for semiconductor 

manufacturing equipment 

Conference call 26 Aug 2020 SEMI, IMEC Preparing for Focus Group #5, Skills for edge AI 

Conference call 28 Aug 2020 All WP2 Partners WP2 call 

Conference call 31 Aug 2020 SEMI, IMEC Preparing for Focus Group #5, Skills for edge AI 

Virtual workshop 1 Sept 2020 SEMI, IMEC, 

DECISION 

Virtual workshop on skills for edge AI (Focus 

Group #5) 

Conference call 2 Sept 2020 SEMI, DECISION Bilateral meeting to discuss next steps of WP2 

Conference call 3 Sept 2020 SEMI, CIMEA External expert contract discussion 

Conference call 4 Sept 2020 SEMI, DECISION Preparing for Focus Group #9 Policy 

Conference call 8 Sept 2020 SEMI, DECISION Call preparation of Focus Group EU policy 

perspective 

Virtual workshop 8 Sept 2020 SEMI, BOSCH, 

SUMMA, IAL-

FVG, DECISION 

Virtual workshop on EU policies for 

microelectronics skills in Europe to discuss on 

how METIS can contribute to EU policies 

Conference call 18 Sept 2020 SEMI, TUS, BMU, 

CIMEA, 

DECISION 

WP leader call to discuss project management 

and planning of the next steps 

Conference call 18 Sept 2020 All WP2 partners WP2 call 

Virtual workshop 1 Oct 2020 BOSCH, Infineon  Focus Group on Semiconductor manufacturing 

second meeting 

Conference call 2 Oct 2020 All WP2 partners WP2 call 

Conference call 6 Oct 2020 DECISION, IAL 

FVG 

Preparation of the proposal of 4 ESCO profiles 
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Meeting 

Location 

Date Partners that 

participated 

Purpose of the meeting 

Conference call 8 Oct 2020 DECISION, IAL-

FVG, BME 

Preparation of the proposal of 4 ESCO profiles 

Virtual workshop 14 Oct 2020 SEMI, 

Graphenea, BMU 

Virtual workshop on skills for semiconductor 

materials 

Conference call 16 Oct 2020 All WP2 partners WP2 call 

Conference call 27 Oct 2020 TU Graz, SEMI Discussions with Silicon Alps Cluster on future 

cooperation on skill preparation 

Virtual workshop 20 Oct 2020 SEMI, BMU, IAL-

FVG, Dresden 

Chip Academy, 

DECISION 

Virtual workshop with ESCO team to finalise 

new job profiles proposed by the METIS 

consortium 

Conference call 29 Oct 2020 SEMI, TUS, BMU, 

CIMEA, 

DECISION 

WP leader call to discuss project management 

and planning of the next steps 

Conference call 6 Nov 20201 All consortium 

members 

General assembly 

 

Highlights of the EU Policy Virtual Workshop 

On the 8th September 2020, METIS invited stakeholders from various European Commission services to 

discuss EC’s policy to strengthen the competitiveness of the microelectronics sector. Detailed information 

about the workshop can be found in Annex B EU Policy Virtual Workshop report. Presentations from the 

workshop can be found on the project website (here). 

 

Figure 3 Highlights of the EU Policy Virtual Workshop 

 
1 This general assembly was in November, not in the first reporting period. However, it has replaced a general 

assembly scheduled in May 2020 which was cancelled due to COVID-19.  

https://www.metis4skills.eu/2020/09/10/virtual-workshop-on-towards-more-efficient-and-inclusive-microelectronics-talent-pipelines-by-the-metis-consortium/
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Highlights of the General Assembly meeting 

On the 6th November 2020, METIS held its second all partner meeting (General Assembly). kick-off meeting 

in Villach, hosted by Infineon Austria, with the participation of 40 representatives of the partner 

organizations. Detailed information about the meeting is reported in D8.2 Minutes of 2nd General 

Assembly.   

 

Figure 4 Highlights of the General Assembly meeting 

 

Events the METIS project were presented 

The project partner, Technical University of Sofia was invited to present the METIS project at the 18th 

European Week of Regions and Cities 

-  

 

Figure 5 The Social Media Card made for Prof Tzanova for her presentation at the 18th European Week of Regions 
and Cities  
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4. Deliverables completed during the period 
 

Table 2: Deliverables completed during the period 

Number of 

Work 

package  

 

Deliverables title 

The finalisation 

date 

 

Nature 
Dissemination level 

WP2 D2.1 Common methodology to 

assess, anticipate, monitor 

evolution of the 

Microelectronics Sector 

M7 R PU 

WP5 D5.2 Interim internal METIS 

Quality Report 

M12 R CO 

WP6 D6.3 Interim Dissemination 

and Exploitation Reports 

M12 R PU 

WP8 D8.2 Project Meetings [minutes 

and proceedings of the 2nd 

consortium meeting] 

M132 R CO 

WP8 D8.3 Six Month Internal 

Reports (M6) 

M12 R CO 

WP8 D8.3 Six Month Internal 

Reports (M12) 

M12 R CO 

 

Table 3 Ongoing deliverables which will be completed soon  

Number of 

Work 

package 

(1) 

 

Deliverables title (2) 

 

% 

Achieved 

 

The finalisation 

date 

 

Nature (3) 

Dissemination level 

(4) 

WP2 D2.2 Skills and 

Occupational Profiles for 

Microelectronics 

90% M15 R PU 

WP2 D2.3 METIS Skills Strategy 

including fiches 

75% M15 R PU 

 

 

 

 
2 The meeting was scheduled in M7. However due to COVID-19, the meeting was only held in M13.  
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Annex A: The Marketing Email for the Online Questionnaire Survey 

 
 

With talent the oxygen of the European microelectronics industry, addressing the skills 

shortage is vital. And understanding the industry’s rapidly evolving skills needs as it enters an 

era of explosive innovation is an essential step in building the talent pipeline. 

  

That’s why we’d like to hear from you. Your participation in this METIS survey will help the 

industry better gauge the skills and expertise it needs most to drive continued growth over the 

next decade. 

  

We invite your responses if you are involved in: 

• Technology strategy 

• Business development 

• R&D 

• Technical sales 

• HR management 

• Recruitment 

• Mentorship 

• Education and training (universities, training centers) 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiv.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWgx-m9bT09kW7hPNCr35vF4RW7Pgndt4dFZWtN8cZm3L3p_8yV1-WJV7CgLlkW6L1-KX8sSNcYW34KHFK60lYf0W1wkJ4g2Vfv6ZW5TNXZt9hmnfnW1S3q6H1pd-pYW5WXZzC5V9NlwW6Y5g4f7n8Qm1W7p89Rb23lTq5W3f0CdZ24Fg7bW8v1LV12zSjQPW5DK3hb5TkxT_W14Gb-p4ztdblW3Vpl9R4tqBTZW2h87QN2Xs8YtW1pkLWG8dnCCzW5ZhwRF4V9Cm1W6Ps1xw7frMC3W1dr4PY7GyBpYW1MT1qw38-cj6W1G-8zl7RFS5x3kRx1&data=02%7C01%7Cyli%40semi.org%7C427d962fae0648d6f67a08d83ea89a4d%7Ccca80bdd74bd4f178e6deecd0bac5a02%7C0%7C0%7C637328241153565645&sdata=0fXEzhaXZTHSruWJ9f5r1nyz%2FkyjYCvibGQTihc0%2BrM%3D&reserved=0
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• Career services 

• Policy making 

Electronics sectors that will benefit most from the survey 

• Semiconductors 

• Microelectronics 

• High-tech and start-ups 

• Higher education and vocational training institutes 

• Research institutes 

The METIS (MicroElectronics Training, Industry and Skills) project will use the survey results 

to formulate a skills development strategy to be published by METIS. The strategy will provide 

guidelines for developing and implementing training modules for skills needed most by the 

microelectronics sector. 

  

Coordinated by SEMI, the METIS (MicroElectronics Training, Industry and Skills) project, co-

funded by the EU’s Erasmus+ Programme, is uniquely positioned to bridge the skill gap in the 

microelectronics sector. The project aims to implement a new strategy for sectoral cooperation 

on microelectronics skills by involving key players across industry, education and training and 

regulatory/certification bodies. For more details, visit the official METIS page and follow us on 

LinkedIn and Twitter. 

  

 

 

  

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiv.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWgx-m9bT09kW7hPNCr35vF4RW7Pgndt4dFZWtN8cZm3L3p_8yV1-WJV7CgCYcW9kMdZZ1vlyVGW5mGR-s6z215sW4njJN73fY2RhW1Rg6xr5hWBskW3rhV4Q3VM55lW8PSbt87wwSRQW8T-ddW5s_0r-W8hgC4m1-C788N2K4TFDGCFmYVmKfWh5PfFndW6b73xd4FgSFlN2bcnTrRzbLSW8Rs3105fldyCW9kYwPn2WYYGmW3CWp2F3nhxfzW44QMTY8JWRNBW5hNgzf65QhB6W9lFf7l2ZRFzyW1RNyXY8sfQX-W80prkf2FFLnT35DR1&data=02%7C01%7Cyli%40semi.org%7C427d962fae0648d6f67a08d83ea89a4d%7Ccca80bdd74bd4f178e6deecd0bac5a02%7C0%7C0%7C637328241153565645&sdata=HaLIy5yYqtpIuwhRtUOe9KKgzhyDwckISdsyPuAdWxY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiv.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWgx-m9bT09kW7hPNCr35vF4RW7Pgndt4dFZWtN8cZm3L3p_8yV1-WJV7CgH-0W98R0r66R10XCW1nbnj05jlqTJW6fvGlq1SmKPTMc6-4QP2lJGW2tpYCW4WgV5cW5BkPrk6Lmq6hW6lXlCP2ZF3MVW2Y7pZm4WVHY-W3S4F0G4VcgCTW37kkL219mHV7W41j1Jy7ldFxFW93PQks1YNKCRW5yh7h_2b4fG9W56nFjW50vMk0W62ZvNN6bhQ-LW8P2cWQ352cTsW1WQMSZ1V6TtdW2KVk_C87rTn0W11kmQs2jBy6QVvQYd422RHrZ3ky01&data=02%7C01%7Cyli%40semi.org%7C427d962fae0648d6f67a08d83ea89a4d%7Ccca80bdd74bd4f178e6deecd0bac5a02%7C0%7C0%7C637328241153575639&sdata=ZYWxLiRcAzeCAwD7mNwGy1xORkJrp3opbqyFOZWT8x4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiv.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWgx-m9bT09kW7hPNCr35vF4RW7Pgndt4dFZWtN8cZm3L3p_8yV1-WJV7CgT3nW92GsYc84Fy5PW3Pgk_66XDTnJW1h4Yjy8RsCLqMmdjtQxRq84W2J27X74vrd0gW4wRg9K9hm6jLW60n-dr4QwPvDW23TRBF5FskTtW39Fwt07sgs99W4c28dy98LmnwW37nq3n1tjVTsW8q15667bzC9BW62rlMr9fYjH6W92Rmw21zTGvnW4y3VjS7B32l8W9j71lj335cL8W43XjZF2x6kxlW7qfTHS8x04qfW5BLttt1Wf2ptW4zKWGb4tGYJy3hvm1&data=02%7C01%7Cyli%40semi.org%7C427d962fae0648d6f67a08d83ea89a4d%7Ccca80bdd74bd4f178e6deecd0bac5a02%7C0%7C0%7C637328241153575639&sdata=HeSUeiM9wwcaJ0GQfEH5qZTycebyspUBl0oFV7tm9Ks%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiv.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWgx-m9bT09kW7hPNCr35vF4RW7Pgndt4dFZWtN8cZm4k3p_97V1-WJV7CgJbfW5shH-d42PTl_N6cnzcNf77jLW139Lbm5dGXppW3Jl3-_6bT6nZW8h-TPM8NPW-WW1C5rcy25T5VrW8pmvTD7W-TCrW27b68b3Gzk5PW2DCp515pSr3KW5JxCJH8Kc8qpW5qk4WP6y5tk4W75qpr37X3q-cW1PsT3v3H0BBhW1PXY8f8vgmjLW5CLptw8m5-fLW6f5ZDj53hKGsW1m1WYN6G62gSW3HZR_w1ZbmTXW199cbk3YJKrsW1_31rJ6hYQvtW1h88sB3cYzglVzx6sM1yQkT_W68pvnH7tFkFXV7TLNM6Y-cj138fR1&data=02%7C01%7Cyli%40semi.org%7C427d962fae0648d6f67a08d83ea89a4d%7Ccca80bdd74bd4f178e6deecd0bac5a02%7C0%7C0%7C637328241153585633&sdata=1KRNprA0%2BwukHE2UBRDG0sVqd%2BJGUp51%2Ba0c4zHN1%2BI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fiv.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWgx-m9bT09kW7hPNCr35vF4RW7Pgndt4dFZWtN8cZm3L3p_8yV1-WJV7CgL4MN89Y4sbXkcPXW2ydmh58kMZNMN8X8wdFtrnz7W3Nqm5Q5nVgCXW4vvZq36zBTlQN7BRw4F7bRH0W12qYCD7mGQw3W3Q1Fs12V4dNMW8MSLYf8Zpff2W5pbXmp6Ccq2FN1fq7Q-wzFZ4W6932S482mzd8W5K0q1P83YrxmN6s3Gq0sWpWrVdG5Xp2H_HgRN5KGvH5JhRmZW7L-l0N503pPCVvVYTP212HjNVNnv9P1qhpshW14zvYx8ltx1R3fKH1&data=02%7C01%7Cyli%40semi.org%7C427d962fae0648d6f67a08d83ea89a4d%7Ccca80bdd74bd4f178e6deecd0bac5a02%7C0%7C0%7C637328241153585633&sdata=HV%2BQnw%2FL49XCmYhCL6Mco1CwqV5qYac3nIHcZsY%2BEmI%3D&reserved=0
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Annex B: Report from the EU Policy Virtual Workshop 
 

Virtual Skills Policy Workshop on 
Towards more efficient and inclusive microelectronics talent pipelines 

 
By Yanying Li, SEMI Europe 

 
Date: 08 September 2020 
 

Objectives:  
• To inform the current and upcoming EU policies and activities on skills 
• To discuss future policy and actions needed to strengthen the competitiveness of 

the microelectronics industry;   

Agenda: 
• Tour de table 

• Opening speech by Laith Altimime, President of SEMI Europe 

• Introduction on European Skills Agenda by Andre Richier, DG Grow  

• Introduction on ESCO by Dimitrios Pikios, DG Employment  

• Primary results of the Metis Project: Development of Skills Strategy by Léo Saint-
Martin, DECISION 

• SME’s challenges and opportunities in the microelectronics by Meri Helle, Summa 
Semiconductor  

• Open discussions on: 
• EU's digital transition and the importance of reskilling/upskilling in the 

microelectronics industry:   

• Discussions on future EU policies and actions, and how METIS can address 
them 

 

Key takeaways from the workshop: 

EU policy developments where METIS can contribute 

- METIS can contribute significantly to EU skills policy developments and provide valuable inputs, 

to strengthen EU skills in the microelectronics sector. The Pact for Skills, a new EU initiative 

launched in July 2020, is a new engagement and governance model that will support upskilling 

and reskilling in Europe. Industry, public and private employers, social partners, chambers of 

commerce, education and training providers and employment agencies will be invited to work 

together and to create a shared vision and action. In particular, the Pact will support strategic 

industrial ecosystems to build large-scale partnerships, aiming to unlock public and private 

investments in waves until 2025. METIS can contribute to the Pact for Skills, by providing the 

basis to develop a microelectronics ecosystem. The experience and outcomes of the project can 

nourish the long-term reskilling and upskilling efforts of the Pact for Skills, by identifying the 

industry’s skills priorities and needs.  

  

- ESCO is the European classification of skills, competences, qualifications and occupations. ESCO 

aims to provide a common reference language to mobilize workforce in the European labour 
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market. ESCO can be used for job-searching and skill-match by public and private sectors. Since 

the next ESCO update will be drafted by November 2020, the METIS project will provide insights 

on new profiles based on outcomes of the questionnaire, interviews and focus group in October. 

We aim to convene a workshop to engage the METIS project, DG Employment, and stakeholders 

in ESCO, to finalize the new occupational profiles from the METIS project to ESCO in October. 

Potential new job profiles are: Microelectronics designer (analog and system), Microelectronics 

smart manufacturing engineer, Microelectronics material engineer, Microelectronic 

maintenance technician, Microelectronics software engineer and Microelectronics test 

engineers.    

 

- COVID-19 restricted travel of staff members and limited the number of employees that can stay 

on-site to protect the health of the workforce. This has exacerbated the need for flexibility and 

interdisciplinarity in workforce profiles, as on-site employees find themselves in the position to 

tackle issues not directly linked to their expertise. Moreover, the nature of training needs to be 

revisited, as on-the-job training, although indispensable for engineers and technicians in the 

semiconductor industry, poses challenges to the social distancing rules imposed due to COVID-

19. Since the outbreak, most live training programmes have been postponed or re-organised 

with fewer participants at a time. The development of traditional online content is crucial, but it 

can replace only part of the training. For the development of pioneering training materials, 

collaboration between industry and education is vital. For example, incorporating innovative 

tools such as virtual and augmented reality could represent a solution for new-age training, 

respecting COVID-19 restrictions. The Digital Europe Programme should take this into 

consideration when designing the programme particularly regarding skills.  

 

Preliminary results and suggestions for future METIS actions 

- The preliminary results of the Skills Strategy were discussed with the participants of the focus 

group. According to the preliminary results, the industry needs engineers with multidisciplinary 

knowledge and soft skills such as creativity and critical thinking. Materials engineers and 

cybersecurity specialists are also among the top priorities for the microelectronics sector. 

Finally, software integration, AI and big data / data analysis skills are crucial for all types of 

engineers, especially robotic engineers, test engineers and software engineers.  

- The METIS project can use its partnership to promote and stimulate microelectronics as a career 

choice. As the sector is vital for Europe’s competitiveness, attracting new talent should be a top 

priority. The policy makers expressed their support to support as much as possible these 

initiatives at the European level. 

 

Additional Policy Recommendations from the METIS consortium 

- Making infrastructure for R&D (e.g. laboratories from National research institutes) available will 

have great added value to train students and to support SMEs in this sector. More partnerships 

between key industry companies and education providers are needed to enable students to 
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access state-of-the-art equipment, and to have real-life experience in corporate environment. 

EU policies to support such developments will be needed.   

 

Participants:  

Organization Name 

DG Employment Dimitrios Pikios  

Felix Rohn  

DG Grow  Andre Richier 

DG Connect 
 

Nikolaos KATTAVENOS 

Marco Ceccarelli 

Christine Simon 

DG Research Maija Breque 

Bosch Thomas Fleischmann 

ST Microelectronics Karen Duhart 
Ilaria Cattaneo  
Jean-Louis Champseix  

Summa Semiconductor Meri Helle 

ENAEE European Network for Accreditation of Engineering 
Education  

Ann van Eycken 

José Carlos Quadrado  

IAL-FVG Marianna Muin  

Decision Léo Saint-Martin 
Olivier Coulon 

SEMI Europe Laith Altimime 

Stefania Gavra  

Emir Demircan  

Yanying Li 
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